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8 patients left us feedback. 

(0% didn't answer or gave a neutral response) 

Spread of responses 

How likely are you to recommend our GP Practice to friends and family if they need similar care or 
treatment? 

The Harvey Practice 
Patient Feedback 

100% 
patients likely to 
recommend us 

0% 
patients unlikely to 

recommend us 

 

 

 

 

Online 1

Paper 7

App 0

Other 0

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Extremely likely 7

Likely 1

Neither likely nor unlikely 0

Unlikely 0

Extremely unlikely 0

Don't know 0

Not answered 0
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Can you tell us why you gave that response? 

Positive comments 
None currently reviewed for this month. 

Negative comments 
None currently reviewed for this month. 

contrary to what you read in the press - we always get an appointment if needed urgently. Whoever organises your practice 
procedures is doing a very good job!  

When I hear of other peoples experience with their GP, it makes me realise how fantastic my GP practice is.  

Always helpful, never struggle to get appt ,online Service excellent.  

Excellent service. Personable and responsive staff.  

I have been with the practice for 34 years, and apart from my last appointment with Dr Lawrence who was extremely rude, the 
doctors have always given me excellent care.  

Dr Stephens is very thorough and I feel very comfortable with this diagnosis. Nothing ever seems to much trouble or to petty for 
him and I feel relaxed, listened to and cared for whenever I have to see him. Never ever has he let me down and I feel he treats, 

believes and understands my health issues.  

Dr Stephens very caring and excellent doctor, listens well!  

I think we are very lucky with our Practice:- Friendly and helpful reception and doctors always try to help however busy they are.  
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